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DMACC suffers financial 
woes; will lay off 

among other measures 
Des Moines Area Community College will eliminate 55 positions, not 

fill 17others, and take other measures to reduce expendituresby $250,000 
by this June, DMACC President Joseph Borgen said in a faculty/staff 
meeting at Ankeny Campus Tuesday, Feb. 12. 

"We'll make an effort to minimize the impact to students..but this 
effects the morale of all of us," he said. 

A statement issued by DMACC officials said budget cuts at DMACC, 
immediatelyand next year, are expected to impact its services and course 

made to minimize the effect of these actions on students. 
Borgen told the DMACC cmployees that the college's present budget 

will be reduced by one-quartermillion dollars between now and June 30,. 
1991 and next year's budget must be cut by $1.5 million below the 
projected state funding formula. 

This action is necessitated by three factors: the governor's recom-
mended budget reductions for FY92; the legislativelypassed FY9 1budget 
cuts; and, Carl Perkins federally fundedFY92 program cuts being planned 
by the Department of Education. 

In order to comply with these budgetary reductions, Qorgen stated that, 
among severalactions, the institution will be forced to eliminatea number 
of stafflfaculty positions. Where possible, he said, presently open posi-
tions will be offered to these terminated employees. 

This action is particularly difficult in that DMACC is in its second 
semester of the school year and with staff contractsand curricularcommit-

The 1991 cast members for the spring p!ay "Meanwhiie Back on the Couchware,in back: Gloria Renz. 
In front from left: Mike Koch, Misti Orban, C0t-e~Vespestad, Jacquie Hughes, Jim Merrill and 
Brett Landon. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

The reduction of some economic development services to business 

instructionalsupport, secretary/clerical,and maintenanceareas, as well as 
Drama Dept. to present 

drastic reduction of casual support staff. 
Filling of only certain projected retiree positions. 
The non-filling of some presently vacant positions. 

spring play this weekend 
Other actionstaken in order toreach the budget reduction recommended 

by the Governor and enacted by the legislature include emergency reduc- by COREY VESPESTAD The story takes place in the A fellow psychiatrist, Roy Terri-
tion in supplies, materials, travel and all other budget categories. Some Staff Writer apartmenuoffice combination of gan, has a very successful case-

loads by program chairpersons will be increased. 
It is anticipated that some of the other college's activities which will be 

reduced include the Lamb and Wool ManagementEducation Project, and 
the Dislocated Workers and Correctional Institution's Educational Prog-
rams. The Medical Assistant Associate degree program will also be 
discontinued. 

Additionally some arts and science courses such as psychology and 
literature'which have advanced offerings will be reduced. There will also 
be a reduction in the student financial aid program. 

All told 17positions either will not be filled or filled by internal transfer 
and 55 employees, a substantialnumber who are paid by specially funded 
monies, will receive notification of termination. 

Anticipated budget cuts for FY91 are as follows: 
Educational Services - $88,000. 
Administration - $72,000. 
Economic Development Group - $90,000. 

For FY92 these budgetary reducations are: 
Educational Services - $920,000. 
Administration - $390,000. 
Economic Development Group activities - $190,000. 

~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l l ~ ,these staff reductions, reduction of offerings and services, 
and positions are to be in the context of 
record DMACC enrollments and growth. 

This spring, the DMACC Drama psychiatrist Victor Karleen. While history book of his own and that irri-
Department will present, "Mean- being in the throes of having fiancee tates Victor. Needing all the money 
while Back on the Couch," Friday- Gabrielle Wingate's tastes reflect he can, Victor decides to bring in a 
Saturday, March 8-9 at 8 p.m. each great expense, he tries to write a rather unhappy patient, Albert 
evening. This three act comedy, writ- novel and case-history book and Brock. To Victor's good fortune, 
ten by Jack Sharkey, will be held in becomes distressed when the public Albert has a love problem. 
the auditorium. is sick of such books. 

PLAY continued on page 2 

Budget cuts felt on Boone Campus 
by KAROL J. HICKS and Lamy Hughes who will change clerical help from the .Learning

Editor-In-Chief their schedulesto allow for% of their Center, Philips said. 
There are a few employees from time teaching, and % of their time "The Carl Perkins money, which 

Boone campus who will be directly helping out in the Learning Center; comes from the federal government,
affectedby the budget cuts proposed Jinny Silberhorn, who will take is affected and it may cause some 
for DMACC campuses, according to Sunny Powers' place as director of cutting of hours, but nothing too seri-
Kriss Philips, executive dean. the Learning Center at the end of this ous," he said. 

These cuts come amid an ever term; and Rich Finnestad, who's 
increasing growth in enrollment. contract has been changed from 12 Philips added that there will be no 

months to 9 months. instructor layoffs, but through attri-
Some of the employees who will others affectedby the cutswill tion, p i t ions  may be shared by 

be directly affected are: Bill Alley the part-time secretaries, and some existing staff members. 
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PLAY continued from page 1 

€!ow Victor saves his marriage to 
be and stays out of the unemploy-
ment line is up to the plot of this fast-
paced zany, farce-comedy. 

Kay Mueller, Boone Campus 
drama and speech instructor is 
director. 

"I'm very excited about the play; 1 
think we  have one of the most derli-
cat& groups of studcnts working on 
it. It's going to be  a very, vcry funny 
show," she commented. 

Jacquie Hughes plays the part of 
Gabrielle Wingate, Victor's fiancee. 
Her past performances include, 
"Coming of Age" and "Said the 
Spider to thc Spy." 

"I think this play is going to bc a 
big success. The actors and actresses 
are very talcntcd and perfect for each 
part. It's a vcry funny and humorous 
play," she said. 

Jim Mcrrill is the publisher friend 
of Victor, Parkcr Donnely. He was 
rcccntly in "Said the Spider to thc 
c--. ,> 

Mike Koch is Albcrt Brtxk, the 
sex-crazed patient. His past pcrfor-
mances include: "Return of the Pink 
Panther" and "The Mouse that 
Roared." 

"I haven't done much acting 
before except in front of my parents. 1 
am always looking for new and excit-
ing interests, so being in the play will 
help give me a broader and brighter 
view on my career," Koch said. 

Gloria Renz plays the part of 
D o r o t h e a  M e l n i k ,  A l b e r t ' s  
grandmother. 

"I have not acted or been in a play 
since high school. Throughout junior 
high and high school 1wrls in several 
operettas and school productions. 
My main interest was singing, but 
whcn J sang 1 also had to act. What I 
likc about acting is that 1 get to bc 
someone elsc and it hclps nic over-
come a lot of fears," she said. 

Misty Orben plays the part of the 
ncighborly girl, Jingle Jabonski. She 
has bcen involved in "Guys and 
Dolls." "Oliver." "Flowers for 

Brett Landon plays Roy Temgan. 
He has participated in "Something's 
Afoot," "Sweeny Todd," "Jesus 
Christ Superstar," "Egues" and "My 
Fair Lady." 

"I am naturally a ham! Acting and 
performing are great physical and 
emotional release for me, as is the 
concentration (focus) on my charac-
ter. And, of course, cast parties are 
the best," he said. 

Tina Hardy is Victor's nurse, 
Charlotte Hennenbon. She  was 
involved in: "Annie Get Your Gun," 
"Sweeny Tood," "Lil' Abner." "A 
Chorus Line," "A Dolls House," and 
"The Secret Life of Walter Mitty." 

"I like to act because it's fun and 
you can learn a lot from other people, 
characters and actors," Hardy said. 

Corcy Vespcstad takcs thc part of 
Victor Karleen. His past perfor-
mances include: "Little Red School 
House," "Once Upon a Mattress," 
"Bye, Bye Birdie," "Deadwood 
Dick," "Said thc Spider to the Spy," 
a n d  p a r t s  o f  " T o  K i l l  a 

JPY. 
"I love entertaining pwple.  I have ~ l g c & o n "and "said the spider-;; Mockingbird." 

thc Spy." "J love to perform on stage. It's a
bcen a dancer most of my life and 

"Performing in front of an audi- great thrill to see all your hard work 
now I have found that acting gives ence gives me  an emotional high, 1 Come together for a great perfor-
me a new sense of satisfaction, really enjoy it,,, Orben said. mance. It's also," he said. 
Merrill said. 

OPEN TUES - SAT 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

WALK-INS WELCOME 

PRUL MI,-CELL @EDI(EN 432-2881 
PROFESSIONALSALON PRODUCTS 

AS^ for gentle, allergy-tested Redken @ 
skin care and cosmetics 805 8th St. BOONE 

Hours: Monday Thru Friday 8 to 12:30 and 1 to 4:30 

% Textbooks % Backpacks % Art Supplies 
% Computer Disks % Gift Items % DMACC Clothing 

Faculty advisors assist 
summer/fall registration 

by RICH FINNESTAD Department of Computer Science 
Counselor - Dave Darling, and Gerald "Duke" 

With summer session class work Burrell. 
beginning on Tuesday, May 28, Department of Economics - Gary 
many students and faculty members Stasko. 
are now busy planning course sche- Department of Music - Jim Loos. 
dules that will prepare them for the Department of Sociology - Lee 
upcoming registration process.* McNair. 

By careful selection of course Department of Physics - Nancy 
work, students will be able to meet Woods. 
program requirements ,  d e g r e e  Counseling Services and Academ-
requirements and transfer requirc- ic Advising - Rich Finnestad, George 
mcnts on time and in harmony with Silberhom, Ivettc Render, and John 
their career objectivcs or objectives Henderson. 
of additional education. Students will receive a lettcr list-

Faculty advisors and the depart- ing their advisor and the location of" 
merits they represent are listed the advisor's office. Studcnts desir-
below: ing advisor changes because of prog-

ram or academic changes should 
Sciences - and contact the counseling office or thennyan. advisor of their choGe. 

Department Business - * In addition, studcnts will be able
flolthus, Vivian Brandmcyer, ,John to plan fall semester classesSmith, Jane Green, and Linda now and be able to register before
Plueger. they leave for the summer.

Department  of  Chemistry -
George Huedepohl. 

Depart of English - James Bittner, CALENDAR
Martha Griffiths, and Janet LaVille. 

Department of H C ~ I ~and Physi- 0F EVENTS 
cal Education - Larry Hughes. 

Department of Government and WEDNESDAY, MARCH 
Historv - Bruce Kellv. ISU rep. 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 

~ e k t m e n tof ~ o u m a l i s m- Jill Auditorium-lObb~ 
Burkhart. FRIDAY, MARCH 8 

Department of Library Science - ' Midterms 
Jayne Smith. FRIDAY-SATURDAY, 

Department of Mathematics -John MARCH 8-9 
Doran. Spring play, "Meahwhiie Back 

D~~~~~~ of ~~~~i~~ - connie on the Couch," 8 p.m., auditorium 
Rnnth SUNDAY, MARCH 17-----... 

Department of Psychology - Bob ' St-
T~lvlnr MONDAY-FRIDAY- "J ---. 

Department of Recreation - Bill MARCH 18-22 
Alley. Spring break 

ServinB Midwest Families For A Century 

We Support The BEARS 
804 Story Street 

Boone 
Phone 432-1304 

P 

F O ~A Perfect Ten... 
Nails b y  Mary!! 

SPECIALIZING I N  
=NailBonding =Tip =Acrylics 
=Manicures =SculpturedNails 
=Customized Nail Art Design 
=AirBrushing (Latest nail design technique) 

M a y  Pentico, Nail Specialist In Salon 

C 'nW HAIREXPRESS 
8058thStreet Boone 432-2881 

Lots of Little Differences 
Y o u ' l l  Like! 

93 1 8th Street - Boone 
432-6065 

-.. I 

Hawkeye
Federal 

Savings Bank 
1 TRADlTlOn I O U  C1n BARK On, 

MAIN BANKING HOURS: 
Monday - Friday. . . . . . . .9:OOa.m. - 4:30p.m. 
Thursday. . . . . . . . .. . . ..9:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. 

"A TRADITION YOU CAN BANK ON!" 
8th and Arden / Boone 

FDIC
432-1220 Insured 

rn 
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What is your reaction 


to DMACC'S spending cuts? 

by MEMBERS O F  llrad Anderson: It's stupid. concern for maintaining thc quality 

JOURNALISM 120 CLASS Corey Jorgenson: I think that of student services. 
Several Boone Campus students, some of the activities should be cut Jill B u r k h a r t  ( jou rna l i sm

faculty and staff members wcre back. instructor): It's very unfortunatc; I 
recently asked, "What is your initial Brent Dreyer: I don't like it certainly hope that quality program- 
reaction to the ncws of DMACC becausc cducation is stressed so ming can continue. 
reducing expenditures and tcrminat- much but then the budgets arc Chad Elsberry: Thc ncws is 
ing 55 positions? constantly bcing cut back. upsetting especially sincc DMACC 

Hcre are thcir responses: Renee Santi: I worry that thc cost is a public institution. Gov. Branstad 
Ralene Lewis: I don't agree with of tuition is going to go up hecausc of said he would be the cducation 

it. Every time you need to get some- this and more than likely financial governor. Also, Prcs. Bush said he 
thing done in the officc, thcre are not aid will be cut becausc of Lhis. would bc thc education president. So 
enough pcople. They are so backcd Kristan Gunter: I hadn't heard much for campaign promises. 
up they can't always answer your about it. Laura Kerstein: I don't carc 
questions. Jason DeBoom: I'm surprised, bccausc I'm going to ISU ncxt 

Pam Phipps: If they are part time, confused and conccrned. semester. 
it may not be as damaging. Linda Thede: It's pretty sad. We Kevin Kenney: If you cut thc 

Lori Yelley: I don't think it need more jobs. It might make an budgct, it's bctter to cut employccs 
should be happening. Our enrollment inconvenicnce for us if we're than bctter facilities for students or 
is up so much. understaffed. raising tuition. 

Sherry Sargent and Paula Peter- Ann Hird: I think it's wrong. Wc Mick Kawahara: That's awful. I 
son: DMACC is just as important as need to cut back expcnditures over- wish this campus would not lose 
state univcrsities. Wc should havc seas. To build a strong country, we good teachcrs; 55people is too much. 
thc runds available to us. need to support things hcre at home Dean Sprecher: I don't know 

Sandi Johnson (secretary): like our schools. much about it. I hatc to see somconc 
Education is very important. Reduc- Jeff Craigmile: It's kind of rough. lose a job, but it never hurts to Lightcn 

tion will definitcly increase every- It's a shame to have to lose faculty up. Fifty-five employccs is too much. 

one's alrcady hcavy loads. All other and friends bccause of politics. Lct's Maybe they could make somc revi- 

programs in the state and federal go to the polls and fix this. sions higher up. 

budgets could bc cut somc if you gct Todd Kibsgaard: Thcy did? 

pcople off welfare, out of crime, ctc. Roman Kula: Never heard about 

Maybc wc nced to tax pop and coffce it. 

or incrcasc lottcry monies to vCuious Jamie White: That's too bad for 

programs in t i c  state budgct. the 55 people. 

Amounts to lotter { winncrs could bc Sandra Holman: It's a shame that 

cut. I fccl sad for thosc whose posi- 55 pcoplc havc to bc cffectcd by this. 

tions wcre terminated. Reducing funds is onc thing, but 


Sharon Ulaskey (secretary): I taking away the livelihood of 55 
don't like to scc anyonc's posltion pcople is another. 
climinated or (course offerings Jayne Smith (librarian): 1 was 
droppcd. Boone Campus has grown concerned how it would effect the Look for further each semcstcr. Students, faculty and overall morale of the DMACC facul- 
sbff will all feel the pinch. ty and staff, not to mention thc prog- 

Brian VerHelst: I really don't rams we are offering to our students. 
know whal's going on, but I hope that B r u c e  K e l l y  ( h i s t o r y /
it will not relate to our school work. government Instructor): Anxiety, 

ESTABLISHED 2971 Advertising 
March 4.1992 Products and services advertised in The 

Bear Facts are not necessarily endorsed 
Vol. X M  Issue #10 by the editors of this newspaper, nor 

A student publication written and the administration or Board of Directors 
printed bi-weekly at Des Moines Area for DMACC. Inquiries should be 

Community College, 1125 Hancock forwardeddirectly6 the advertiser, and 
Drive, Boone, Iowa 50036. (515) 432- all purchases are at the discretion of the 
7203. Distributed freeto all DMACC consumer. 

students. Editorial and advertising Subscriptions 
offices of The Bear Facts are located in Persons wishing to have The Bear Facts 
Room #210,2nd floor of the academic sent to home or office need to contact 
building. the newsroom. It is sent free of charge 

Editorial Policy to alumni and students, or at the annual 

Signed opinion articles and features do rate of $10 to the general public. 

not necessarily reflect the opinion of Editorial Staff 
the administration of Des Moines Area Editor-In-Chief ..........Karol J. Hicks 
Community College. Unsigned 
editorials reflect majority editorial Opinion Editor ............Dodi O'Lena 
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Advertising ........Sandra Roberts 


The Bear Facts inadvertently left Letters Policy .....Corey Vespestad 
out this photo of Shane Matthews We welcome your comments and Circulation .........Lori Blumberg 
from the Sport's feature in the Feb. response. ~ e t t e r i  should be no longer Editorial/Business 
18 issue. than 200 words, signed, and brought to Advisor .............Jill Burkhart 

The Bear Facts regrets the error. Reporters: Sonja Faaborg, WadeThe Bear Facts newsroom, 2nd floor Godwin, Patricia Green, Sandra Roberts, 
of the academic building, or mailed in Brian Verhelst, Corey Vespestad, Curt 

SUPPORT THE care of the college. We reserve the right Blaskey Scott Swier 
BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! to edit for length or libel. Printed by 

the Boone ~ e w s - ~ e ~ u b l i c a n  

DMACCstudents tell plans 

for spring break 


bv WADE GODWIN Andy Furstenau: Spendlng my 
Staff Writer saving's account. 

Several Boonc Campus students Vicki Rice: Cleaning my house. 
wcrc recently asked about thcir Chad Wilson: Going to the Virgin 
spring break plans. Islands. 

Hcre are thcir rcsponscs: John Reese: Party. 
Ronnie Pollock: Going skiing. Liz Miover: Going to Chicago 
Chris Bushore: Going skiing. with my possc to teach thcm how to 
.Jeff Alger: Slccp. party. 
Linda Herrick: Going to Florida Karol Hicks: Going to Chicago, 

with Judith. and slccp in! 
Dorice Brinkman: I don't know Lori Ilurkhead: Going to Texas 

yct. to visit family. 
Michelle Wiggins: Party with my Pat Green: Going lo Philat1clphi;i 

friends. to visit my mom and sister 
Debbie Uitz: Sit : ~ t  homc and bc 

good. 
Todd Fisher: Don't havc any. 
Curt  Muir: Going to ~ h i c a i o .  
Shane Matthews: Go homc. 
Angie Reese: Spend timc with 

Mark. 
Mark Fountain: Spend timc w~lh  

Angic. 
Steve Haas: I want to go to 

California. 
Lori Kelley: I'm going to Indiana. 
Ms. Vaske: Take long walks in 

woods and takc picturcs of trees. 
Judith Ulackburn: Not taking 

Linda to Florida. 
Tina Hardy: Going to thc Padrc 

Islands. 

~FOUR REASONS NOT TO USEJ 

SMOKELESS TOBACCO. 


DlPPlMIFOR DIPS. 
m~UY MF OR CHEWNCIWCO 

Thefin! thing Inotice abort boy 
is hissmile. Eoerseea dipismile? 

MARCH19-22 

sSOOFOR 10 FLOWERS 
Order from Connie Booth - Office 222 


Or from nursing or PBL students 

by March 4,1991. 


Proceeds go to cancer education, prevention, research 
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A baby photo contest was held in 
conjunction with Homecoming '91 
activitics Fcb. 1 1 -16. 

The photos shown on this page 
were displayed, with students having . 

the opportunity to write down who 
the subjects were. (All were Boonc 
Campus teachcrs.) 

Thrce students tied for naming the 
most correct choices, according to 
Duanna Vinchattle, Homecoming 

Boone Campus student Veronica 
Rardin's name was drawn and she 
became the overall winner. She 
received a telephone 

SAND1 JOHNSON 
Business instructor Speech Instructor Learning Center 
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Boone Bear's player Jim Parrlsh jumps high to tap the ball 
to one of his teammates. The Bears were defeated by 
Kirkwood -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

Isoone Bear's Coach Larry Hughes kneels down while teammates 
surround him and listen attentively to the next strategy. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 

I-

lntramurals under way 
by BRIAN VERHELST Mark Furst, DMACC's intramural 
and CURT BLASKEY director, said that the volleyball and 

Staff Writers open gym give people a break from 
Turnouts for Tuesday and Thurs- school pressure. 

day Open gym have been quite Furst will also be in charge of this 
successful so far this year. There years ',Spring Fling; which will be 
have been l3 20 people attending. held in April. He hopes that it will be 
They either can play basketball or lift a great success.
weights. Activities being planned include 

DMACC students and are tug-og-war, free throw contesr, sand 
invited to open gym (no cost) Tues- volleyball, miniature golf, softball days and Thursdays from 530 p.m. and others. 
to 

It 
9 

is 
p.m. 

Open On Sunday for Furst is interested in any sugges- 

volleyball. There are two games tions from anyoneand will try to help 

playing at the same time. out in any way. 
Terrance Paige throws a pass down court during the 
homecoming 93-83 victory against Waldorf. 

-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
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Boone Bear's player Terrancr Paige tries to recover 

a loose ball during the 93-83 victory over Waldorf. 


-Photo by Lori Burkhead 

Coach Larry Hughes congratulates Mike Johnson over the 93-83 
victory against Waldorf. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

DMACC wins 3 out of 5 

by CURT BLASKEY 


and BRIAN VERHELST 

Staff Writers 


The DMACC Bears since our last 
issue were looking for win number 
two, and since then the Bears have 
won three games. In this issue we 
will give shooting percentages, lead- 
ing scorers and leading rebounders 
for the five games. 

On February 13th. the Bears 
picked their second win of the 
season, against Southwestern, a team 
DMACC lost to at home, but this 
time the Bears played spoiler as they . 
came away with a 79-75 road victory. 

DMACC shot 42% from the field 
making 31 out of 73 shots, the Beam 
also made 5 out of 14 three point 
shots for 46%. At the free throw line 
DMACC made 12 out of 16 for 67%. 
Leading scorers and rebounders were 
as follows: A1 Scaglione led the 
Bears in scoring with 25 pts. Chad 
Stalzer and J.B. Slight were the lead- 
ing rebounders with nine boards a 
piece. 

On February 16th, the Bears 
kicked off Homecoming activities 
with a ten point victory over Waldorf 
93-83. 

The Bears were hot from the field 
hitting 36 out of 68 shots for 53%, the 
Bears went to the charity stripe 19 
times making 12 for 63%. Leading 
scorers for DMACC were Terrance 
Paige with 23 pts., including 3 three 
point shots, and J.B. Slight finished 
with 16 pts. Stalzer was the leading 
rebounder with seven rebounds. 

On February lath, the Bears broke 
their two game winning streak with a 
hard fought loss to Simpson j.v. 
93-92. 

DMACC took 76 shots making 35 
for 46%, but the Beam, who are 
among the state's best free throw 
shooting teams, warmed up making 
20 out of 26 for 77%. Scaglione led 
the Bears in scoring once again with 
20 pts., Reggie Martin chipped in 17 
pts. Stalzer was the leading reboun- 
der with six. 

The Bears after breaking a two 
game winning streak two days 
earlier, went on a scoririg rampage 
breaking a school record for most 
points scored (a record which stood 
since 1975) but the Bears broke the 
record of 117 points after beating 
Council Bluffs 123-1 12. The Beam 
played the best game of the season 
according to Head Coach Larry 
Hughes. The Bears shot 54% from 
the field making 48 out of 89 shots, 
including a blistering 64%from three 
point land making 14 out of 22. 
Scaglione scores 35 pts., Paige 
chipped in 33, and Slight finished 
with 22. Slight was the leading 
rebounder with 15. 

On February 23rd, the Bears lost 
by ten to Ellsworth 90-80, at press- 
time we have no stats. 

We want to say congratulations to 
the Bears for picking up three more 
victories and we wish the Bears and 
Lady Bears the best of luck in their 
last couple of games and best of luck 
next year. 

J.B. Slight gets set to shoot a basket against Waldorf during the horn 
coming game- -Photo by Lori Burkhead 



Heather Smith gets ready to recover a free throw shot at the Feb. 11 
home against against Kirkwood. The Bears were defeated 102-52. 
-photo by Lori Rurkheacl 111 

Coach Dick Criner and teammates look down court with anticipation. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhcad 

Dawn Geiger falls down after making an attempt to gain control of the 
ball against a Kirkwood player. The Lady Bears were defeated 102-52. 
-Photo by Lori Rurkhead II 
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Karla Lilly rushes down court during the home game 
Feb. 11 against Kirkwood. The Lady Bears were 
defeated 102-52. -Photo by Lori Burkhead 

Dawn Geiger looks down court to throw a pass. 
-Photo by Lori Burkhead 

ing game. The Lady Bears were defeated 63-47. 

-Photo by Lori Burkhead 
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C A M P U S  
TEACHER FEATURE 

I JAN LAVILLE 

LaVille wins 
10K runs 
LaVille is single and has four 

children. Her oldest daughter is 21, 
married, and has a daughter of her 
own. Another daughter is 17, and 
attends Ames High School. LaVille 
also has two sons, one who is 12, and 
attends Ames Middle School, and 
one who is 7 ,  and is in the second 
grade. 

LaVille has taught in a variety of 
places, from junior high to the 
university levcl. While teaching at 
Carroll Kempcr  High School ,  
DMACC in Carroll offered hcr a 
night school teaching position. Soon 
after, LaVille moved to Ames to get 
hcr masters degree, while also tcach-
ing at Iowa Statc. Later shc workcd at 
~ h cUrban DMACC Campus, bcforc 
taking hcr full timc position at thc 
Boonc Campus. 

LaVille earned her undergraduate 
dcgrec a1 NWMSU in Maryville, 
Missouri; and rcccivcd her masters 
degree at ISU. 

Shc has many different hobbies, 
but enjoys adding to her marblc 
collection most. Family members 
also hclp with t h i ~hobby; and she 
unyc cvcrytimc she. sccs Ihcm, t l~cy  
almost always have more marbles for 
her. As a youngster, LaVille became 
intercstcd in marbles, playing 
marbles with her brolhcrs and t h e n  
friends. 

LaVille's favorite activity is 
competing in the IOK runs. She says, 
"My children think I'm great when I 
wii these races, but it really isn't that 
big of a deal." I

'3 

LaVille enjoys the fricndly, hclp-
ful atmosphere at DMACC in Boonc, 

by WADE GODWIN is Jan LaVille, who is teaching andapprcciatcs thc help from faculty 
Staff Writer Composition I, Composition 11, and and staff. 

A new face on the Boonc Campus America in the Movics. 

"My courses if?accounting a t  
Grand View College have helped 

me dez~elopthe skills and  I 
knowledge needed in order to find 

a job that I'll enjoy." 

To learn more about Grand View College, 
call or write Grand View College, 1200 Grandview Avc..  

Des Moines, Iowa 50316-1599 (515) 263-2800 (800) 372-6083 
' 

Meetings 
DES MOINES AREA and to end May 9, 1991. 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE New Personnel: Dunk~n,Rita - Economic 
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard Development Coord~nator.Area XI Regional 

Ankeny, Iowa Economic Development Center, Community 
Board of Directors Educat~on.Annual salary $26,638. Effect~ve 

Regular Meeting January 2, 1991. Spec~allyfunded through June 
January 9, 1991 30, 1991. Employment agreement w~ thprofes-

The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area sional staff. Mot~onpassed unan~mously. 
Community College Board of D~rectorswas heid Approval of Payables: Approval of the 
In Bulldlng 1. Room 30, of the Ankeny Campus, payablesas presented inAttachment#2 to these 
on January 9. 1991.The meetlng was called to minuteswasmade by D.Bend~xen,secondedby 
order at 4:00 p.m.. by Board President Sue E. Leonard. Mot~onpassed unanimously. 
Clouser. Financial Report: The December 31, 1991, 

Roll Call: Members present: Harold Belken. Financial Re~ortwaspresentbyDarrell Roberts, 
DeVere Bendixen, Sue Ciouser, Lloyd Courter. 
Dick Johnson, Eldon Leonard, Gerry Pecinovs-
ky, Doug Shull. 'Nancy Wolf. Others present: 
Joseph A. Borgen, President; Helen M. Harris, 
Board Secretary: Don Zuck, College Treasurer. 

Approval of Tentative Agenda: A motion to 
approve the tentative agenda as presented was 
made by E. Leonard, seconded by H. Belken. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

Publ~cComments: None. 
Approval of Minutes: G. Pecinovsky moved 

that the minutes of the December 12. 1990, 
regular board meeting be approved as 
presented. Second by D. Johnson. Motion 
passed unanimously. 

'Director Wolf arrives. 
Approval of HF623- Wegner Mfg. Inc.: It was 

moved by D. Bendixen, seconded by H. Belken, 
that the board approve the resolution providing 
for the division of taxes levied on property where 
new jobs are created as a result of a new jobs 
tra~ningprogram. Wegner Mfg., Inc. Attachment 
# I .  Mot~onpassed unanimously on a roll call 
vote. 

Approval of Advisory Committee Appoint-
ments, FY1990-91: A motion was made by N. 
Wolf, seconded by E. Leonard, that the board 
approve the program advisory committee 
members for the 1990-91 academic year. A list-
Ing of the members IS on file in the office of the 
Vice President, Educational Services. Ankeny 
Campus. Motion passed unanimously. 

Item 8-LeaseIProperty Transportation Insti-
tute: The renewal of the lease of property for the 
act~v~tiesof the Transportation Institute was 
tabled and will be reviewed at the February 
meeting. 

Approval of Human Resources Report: It was 
moved by E. Leonard, seconded by t i .  Relken, 
that the board approve the follow~ngpersonnel 
items: 

Contract Change:Farmer, Stephanie - Prog-
ram Assistant, Health, Continuing Education. 
Change from temporiry one-year position to 
permanent position. Annual salary $24,725. 
Effective December 1. 1990. Employment 
agreement with professional staff. 

Early Retirement:Bengtson. Leonard - Mana-
ger, Research, Planning 8 Reporting, Distr~ct 
Adm~n~stration.Effect~veJuly 1. 1991. 

Raymond, Roger - Manager, Information 
Svstems. District Administration. Effective Julv 
1; 1991.' 

Ryan. William - Instructor. BotanyIZoology. 
Boone Campus. Effect~veJuly 1, 1991. 

Long Term Leave Without Pay: Muehlenthal-
er, Shirley - Instructor, Med~calAssisting. Health 
8 Publlc Services. To begin January 14, 1991 

Vice President of Business Services. A copy of 
said report 1s Attachment #3 to these mlnutes. 

President's Report: Dr. Borgen reported on 
the following: 22 DMACC students who are 
members of the National Guard, have been 
called to duty iri the Persian Gulf; DMACC will 
soon be embarking on a White paper re-cycle 
program'; the Carroll Campus fac~lityplanning 1s 
moving forward; a Professional Eth~csCommit-
tee has been appointed and it will review 
complaints of violations of the professional 
ethics statement of DMACC; Mercy Hospital has 
asked DMACC to offer science, math and Ensl-
isn co,rses lo sr,oe.llsof the r n,rsing program. 
Tnis coulo oeaone at DMACC UroanCamp,s or 
Mercy. 

Dr. Borgen metwith AreaXI superintedents at 
the Heartland AEA To dlscuss the post secon-
dary option act, articulation and shared 
programming. 

Closed Session - Evaluat~onof President: H. 
Belken moved that the Board of Directors hold a 
closed session as provided in Sect~on21.5(l)(i) 
of the Open Meetings Law to evaluate the 
professional competency of an ind~vidualwhose 
performance is being considered to prevent 
needless and irreparable injury to that Ind~v~du-
al's reputation, as that ind~vidualhas requested a 
closed session. Second by D Shull. 

Motlon passed unan~mouslyon a roil call vote. 
and at 5:01 p.m., the board convened In closed 
session. A tape recording of the ciosed sesslon 
for evaluat~onis in the DMACC safety deposlt 
box at Ankeny State Bank. Ankeny. 

D~rectorPecinovsky left meeting. 
Return to Open Session: The board returned 

to open sesslon at 5'28 p.m. 
Approval of Key Man B Spl~tDoilar Insurance 

Amendment: A motion was maae bv L. Courter, 
seconded by D.Shull, that the boarda rove the 
c o s t o t ~ m d ~ s t m e n ~ 4 0the t t e y ~ B R ~ f f 6wgnn
Dollar Insurance Aqrcemenl of December 8. 
1989, w~ thDr. Joseph A. Borgen, and the 
amendment as shown InAttachment#4 to these 
minutes. Appropriate personnel are hereby 
authorized to perform all actlons; lncludlng 
payment of the init~aland annual premlums 
necessary to implement the Agreement as 
amended. Mot~onpassed unanimously on a roll 
call vote. 

Adjournment: A motlon for adjournment was 
made by N. Wolf, seconded by D. Bend~xen. 

Mot~onpassed unan~mously,and at 5:32 
D m . .  Board President Clouser adjourned the 
meetlng. 

SUSAN J. CLOUSER, Pres~dent 
HELEN M. HARRIS, Board Secretary 

Evening Counselor 
Ivette Bender, Boone Campus Monday and Wednesday evenings

evening counseIor, will be available from 4:30 to 7:30. 
during the spring semester on  

BOONE IOWA 
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College briefs from 
around the country 

p~-ppp 

W I R E !  
Police suggest 
they may have 
Florida killer 

G A I N E S V I L L E ,  F l a .  
(CPS)-While refusing to say he's 
about to charge someone with the 
murders of five students in and 
around the University of Florida 
campus last August. Gainesville 
Police Chief Wayland Clifton 
suggested recently that his depart-
ment may have solved the case. 

Responding to questions that 
police have settledon Louisianaresi-
dent Danny Harold Rolling, 36, jail-
ed in Ocala, Fla., on robbery charges 
since September, as a prime suspect 
in the murders, Clifton said, "1 think 
the community can feel at great ease 
at this point." 

SUPPORT THE 
BOONE CAMPUS BEARS! 

Profs in trouble 
for discussing 
beliefs in class 

(CPS)-Professors' efforts to 
discuss their personal beliefs in class 
have enveloped two Tennessee 
campuses in controversy in recent 
weeks. 

In one case, some students have 
demonstrated to try to pressure 
Memphis State University officials 
to keep criminology Prof. Byron R. 
Johnson, who claims he was fired for 
using class time to tell students he is a 
Christian and active in a Christian 
faculty group. 

In another, Middle Tennessee 
State University (MTSU) stutlents 
complained that sociology Prof. 
Donald Schneller was using c1a.s 
time to promote his anti-abortion 
views. 

Schncllcr, however, denies his 
views are necessarily anti-abortion. 

Johnson said no students have 
even complained to him about his 
Christian beliefs, which he makes 
known on the first day of class. 

Students studying abroad could become terrorist targets 
(CPS)-The biggest success in 

American higher education this 
year-the boom in foreign study 
programs-may be about to become 
its biggest nightmare. 

Some of the 60,000-70,000 
Americans studying abroad this year 
could become targetsof terroristsin a 

Persian Gulf war, or at least find it 
hard to get home in the event of war. 

As the Jan. 15 United Nations 
deadline for Iraq to withdraw its 
troops from Kuwait passed, students 
and parents flooded compus study 
abroad offices with questions about 
their safety. 

The concerns, however, have not 
translated into trip cancellations, 
foreign study directors maintain. 

"Obviously, we have had ques-
tions from parents and students," 
saidGary Johnston, head of the study 
abroad program at the University of 
Arizona. "But as far as I know it 

hasn't affected enrollment." In April 1986, following the U.S. 
"We are seeinga lot of concern on bombing of Libya, numerous 

the part of students and parents," colleges, including Stephens, St. 
admittcd Jeff Bliss, spokesman for John's, Bates, Yale and Union 
Pepperdine University in California. College, canceled all or part of their 
"But, we're not seeing .a_ drop in regular surrimer abroad programs. 
enrollment. In fact, all our programs 
arc filled to capacity." 

More war protests President refuses 
In what anti-war organizers had 

billed asa "key testof whether senti- to speak 
ment is growing against the war in Diether Haenlcke, president of
the Middle East." about 75,000 Western Mic.higan University,
protesters marched in Washington, refused to deliver a scheduledD.C. Jan. 27, up from an estimated 
crowd of 25,000 the previous address commemorating Martin 

weekend. Luther King Jr. Jan. 21, saying he 

Peacemarches also unfolded at the feared the MLK Day rally would turn . 
into an anti-war protest.universities of Akron, Arizona and 

Washington, as well as at Purdue and "I was under the (impression)that 

Mankato State universities, among I was to speak at Kanley Chapel," 

other places. Haenicke told the Western Herald. 
Only about 500 of the University However, he was shuttled to MLK 

ceremonies at a local park instead.of California at Los Angeles' 33,000 
students attended a Jan. 24 "altema- When it was his turn to speak "I 
tive day of education" about the declined because it seemed more of 
Persian Gulf, an excused absence 
granted by Chancellor Charles 
Young as part of a bargain to get 113 Wedding bells soundanti-war demonstrators to quit a 
22-hoursit-in at UCLA's administra-
tion building the week before. like the telephone 

Trying to plan Ball State University student 
Kandy Green Lee married former . 

A Jan. 26 "student congress" of Ball State student John Lee, a reser-
activists trying to coordinate future vist now serving in SaudiArabia, in a 
antiwar activities on campuses was telephone wedding ceremony Jan. 
"continuously disrupted" by nonstu- 23. 

The ceremony had to be moved updents who identified themselves as 
"People for Iraqi Victory." an hour because of the threat of 

"No one could get a word in edge- renewed Iraqi attacks on Lee's base 
wise or finish speaking without these at Dhahran, noted Delaware (lnd.) 
guys yelling or stamping their feet," Superior Court Judge Richard Dail-
said one students at the Washington, ey, who conducted the conference 
D.C. meeting. ' call service. 

8 Ship's 39 Jump 
complement 40 Mournful 

12 Anglo-Saxon 41 Italy: abbr. 
money 42 Consumes 

Weekly 
1314 ~ c tKind of bean 

4744 t u b eTriangular sail Cr ssw rd 
15 Lamprey 51 Lubricate 
16 Delightful 52 Care for 
18 Small valleys 53 City in Nevada 

Puzzle 
20 Newspaper 54 Ocean 

paragraph 55 Asian oxen 
21 Either 56 Walk 
22 Affirmative 57 Superlative 
23 Sums up ending
27 Small rug 4 Advantage 8 Atmospheric

DOWN29 Evil 5 Command to conditions 
30 Accumulate 1 Female student horse 9 Spanish for 
31 Negative prefix 2 Region 6 Depended on "river" 
32 Obstruct 3 Vote 7 Redacts 10 Large bird 

11 Existed 
17 Symbol for 

cerium 
19 Teutonic deity 
22 Sweet potato
24 Fulfill 
25 Fall in drops 
26 Dispatched 
27 Small factory 
28 Century plant 
29 Evil 
3 0  Weight of India 
32 Relies on 
33 Novelty 
36 Ma's partner 
37 Container 
38 Indolent 
40 Heavenly bodies 
41 Negative prefix
43 Article 
44 Torrid: abbr. 
45 Baker's 

products 
46 Narrow, flat 

board 
47 Pigpen 
48 Edible seed 
49 Writing fluid 
50 Compass point 

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
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C A M P U S  L I F E  
After one semester, computers and work out problems only during a computer class period, 

firsthand. but at other times as well. learned. I was able to use the compu-
Another bonus of the computer Theres Miller, has used the ter system efficiently and e a s i l ~new computer lab system is  that the information system, "An adbantage of the system outisde or the computer class f01 

learned and retained can be used not was being able to apply what I other class assignments."

gains favorable comment 
by SCOTT SWIER One of those options is the ability 

Staff Writer for the computer users to share prog-
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

b today's fast-paced and techno- rams. rather than having to s tan Student loves baseball cards & comics 
logically advanced world, computer every computer individually. 
literacy-is almost a must for anyone 
in the job market. Because of this, 
computer classes and facilities are 
being upg~aded in almost every 
college and university across the 
nation. 

DMACC is not exception to this. 
The computer lab, located on the 

second floor of the building is giving 
students the hands-on experience 
needed to understand and use 
computers. 

The computer lab system here at 
DMACC is relatively new. It was 
installed just before fall semester. 
Because of this newness, some 
"bugs" are still being worked out. 

The computer system itself cost 
approximately $150,000, according 
to Duke Burrell, network supervisor. 

Burrell also said that the system 
here at  DMACC offers many options 
for the students. 

~ 6 esystem also allows stidents to 
share sophisticated printers, needed 
to make copies of their input and 
data. 

The speed of the system is also arr 
added attraction of the network. 
Much work can be done in a limited 
amount of time by using the system. 

Burrell added the future of the 
system looks bright. 

A future project of the network 
involves trying to link all four 
DMACC campuses together through 
the Mainframe in Ankeny. This link-
age will make the system even more 
useful and efficient, he said. 

Many students have found that 
learning computer literacy through 
the system has given them the experi-
ence they lacked. The many terms 
and commands the computers have 
make little sense at first, until the 
operator is able to apply them on the 

by WADE GODWIN 
Staff Writer 

Todd Fisher is in his last semester 
at DMACC. After this semester, he 
will d o  his internship at a park and 
recreation department; and he hopes 
to someday get a job in a therapeutic 
setting. 

Fisher's family lives in Indepen-
dence, Iowa. He has a 15  year old 
brother, and a 17 year old sister. 

His classes this semester include 
Art Appreciation, Statistics, Western 
Civilization 11, and America in the 
Movies; and his major is  in the 
Leisure Studies field. 

Fisher's favorite hobby is collect-
ing baseball cards. His two best cards 
are a 1956 Willie Mayes, and the 
1990 Ryne Sandberg error cards. H e  
has been collecting for about 12  
years, and has 100,000or more cards. 
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MEANWHILE, 
BACK ON 

THE COUCH... 
A THREE ACT COMEDY 

by Jack Sharke~ 

8:00p.m. 
at The Little Theater 
TICKETS AVAILABLE 

AT DOOR 

TODD FISHER 

Here's The Most Expensive Hat 
You'll Ever Pay For! I 

We are very much aware of the value of a 
college education. We also are aware of the 
cost. 

,I...,,11,1111 See one of our officers soon about your 
education. That expensive hat may be cheaper 
than you think. 

Citizens National Bank 
724 Story Street Boone, Iowa 515-432-7611 

t' 725 Shakespeare Stratford, Iowa 50249 515-8382426 
Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation" 
FAX NUMBER 515-432-9915 
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